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Abstract
European hazelnut (Corylus avellana) is a diploid tree species and is widely used in confections. Hazelnuts are, to a large part,
produced in Turkey with the cultivar BTombul^ widely grown in the Black Sea region. In this work, the BTombul^ genome was
partially sequenced by next-generation sequencing technology yielding 29.2% (111.85Mb) of the ~ 385Mb (1C). This sequence
information was used to develop genetic markers in order to enable differentiation of material before the long maturation process
and to facilitate future breeding strategies. A total of 90,142 simple sequence repeats (SSRs) were identified in the contigs giving
a frequency of 1 SSR per 1240 nt in the assembly. Mononucleotides were the most abundant SSR marker type (60.9%) followed
by di- and trinucleotides. Primer pairs were designed for 75,139 (83.3%) of the SSRs. Fifty SSR primers were applied to 47
hazelnut accessions from nine countries to test their effectiveness and polymorphism. The markers amplified an average of 3.2
fragments. The highest polymorphism information content value was for cavSSR11062 (0.97) and the lowest (0.04) was for
cavSSR13386. Two markers were monomorphic: cavSSR12855 and cavSSR13267. Single-copy SSR primers were also
assessed for their ability to discriminate 19 Turkish cultivars, and it was found that seven primer pairs (Cav4217, Cav14875,
Cav14418, Cav2704, Cav12862, Cav3909, Cav1361) were sufficient for this task. Thus, this study developed new SSRmarkers
for use in hazelnut breeding and genetic studies and also provide a method to distinguish and identify true-type Turkish cultivars.

Keywords Illumina sequencing . Filbert genomic SSRs . Fingerprinting . Genetic diversity . Microsatellites . Population
structure . Barcode

Introduction

Hazelnut is one of the most important edible nut species in the
world. European hazelnut (Corylus avellanaL.) belongs to the
Betulaceae family and is grown all over Europe, Anatolia, and
the USA (Boccacci et al. 2006). Turkey is the world’s main

hazelnut producer and accounts for 63% of world production
(FAO 2017a, b). Turkish hazelnut cultivars are classified de-
pending on their nut shape and kernel quality, and cultivar
names refer to a group of tree which have the same agro-
morphological traits (Kafkas et al. 2009). Because hazelnut
does not reach maturity for 5 to 10 years, nut and kernel traits
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cannot be used to distinguish and verify cultivars when an
orchard is established. In addition, as with other cultivars such
as BTonda Gentile delle Langhe^ (Valentini et al. 2014),
BLongue d’Espagne,^ BDaviana,^ and BMerveille de
Bollwiller^ (Ghanbari et al. 2005), Turkish hazelnut cultivars
can have many variants at the molecular level which results in
problems with certification (Islam and Ozgüven 2000; Islam
2003; Balik and Beyhan 2014). This problem can be solved
using genetic discrimination analysis.

Starting in the 1990s, molecular analyses were done to
discriminate cultivars and find true-type (clonal) accessions.
For example, Solar et al. (1996) showed isozyme polymor-
phism for three enzyme systems in 15 hazelnut cultivars. Later
research used DNA-level polymorphism. In early work, five
randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) markers
were used to discriminate six cultivars and their variants from
the Campania region of Italy (Galderisi et al. 1999). In another
study, 10 of 18 Turkish cultivars were distinguished using five
RAPD, four inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR), and eight
amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) primers
which yielded 34 cultivar-specific markers (Kafkas et al.
2009). Chloroplast DNAwas also used to find the origins of
75 cultivars from Spain, Italy, Turkey (10 cultivars), and Iran
using four polymorphic simple sequence repeat (SSR) loci
(Boccacci and Botta 2009). In another study, 78 hazelnuts
were analyzed with 16 SSR markers for fingerprinting
hazelnuts from germplasm repositories (Boccacci et al.
2006). This was the first time that SSR markers were used
for discrimination in hazelnut despite the fact that they have
been previously shown to be convenient for fingerprinting in
many other tree species such as apple, apricot, peach, pear,
and olive (Sosinski et al. 2000; Hokanson et al. 2001;
Yamamoto et al. 2001; Hormaza 2002; Rallo et al. 2000). In
a more recent study, 14 SSRs were developed for fingerprint-
ing 102 worldwide cultivars (Akin et al. 2016). Most recently,
Lucchetti et al. (2018) reported that they could distinguish five
cultivars with two SSRs using DNA samples which were iso-
lated from hazelnut oil.

SSRs are short nucleotide repeats (1-6) that occur
throughout the coding and non-coding regions of the ge-
nome (Gupta et al. 1996; Haq et al. 2014; Squirrell et al.
2003). SSR markers are effective because they are multi-
allelic, easy to score, and reproducible. As a result, they are
commonly used in plant genetic diversity and breeding
analysis. Genomic SSRs and genic SSRs are derived from
DNA (genomic libraries) and RNA (expressed sequence
tags, transcriptomic libraries) sequences, respectively.
Length polymorphism in these coding and non-coding se-
quences can be easily detected by polymerase chain reac-
tion. To date, approximately 650 genomic SSRs (Boccacci
et al. 2005; Bassil et al. 2005, 2013; Mehlenbacher et al.
2006; Gurcan and Mehlenbacher 2010; Gurcan et al.
2010a; Bhattarai 2015; Bhattarai and Mehlenbacher

2017), 20 polymorphic EST-SSRs from the Betulaceae
family (Boccacci et al. 2015), and 230 polymorphic SSR
loci from transcriptome analysis were developed and used
in hazelnut genome analyses (Peterschmidt 2013; Colburn
et al. 2017). These analyses included determination of ge-
netic diversity (Bacchetta et al. 2014; Boccacci et al. 2005;
2006, 2008, 2013; Ozturk et al. 2017b), geographic origin
(Boccacci et al. 2006; Gökirmak et al. 2009; Gurcan et al.
2010a), identification of synonymous trees (Gökirmak
et al. 2009; Gurcan et al. 2010a; Valentini et al. 2014),
and cons t ruc t ion of l inkage maps (Gurcan and
Mehlenbacher 2010; Gurcan et al. 2010b; Colburn et al.
2017; Bhattarai et al. 2017; Sathuvalli et al. 2017). All of
these studies show that SSR markers are effective for ha-
zelnut genomic research and suggest that the development
of even more SSR markers will be useful for more com-
prehensive analyses. Moreover, additional single-copy
SSR markers are needed as most of the previously identi-
fied markers were multicopy in Turkish germplasm
(Ozturk et al. 2017b), thus complicating subsequent map-
ping. The present study aimed to identify hazelnut specific,
single/low-copy SSR markers using next-generation se-
quencing technology. To achieve this goal, genomic DNA
of a popular Turkish hazelnut cultivar (C. avellana cv.
BTombul^) was sequenced by Illumina Next Generation
Sequencing (NGS) technology for identification of SSRs.
Finally, a set of 50 SSR markers was validated in 47 ha-
zelnut accessions to demonstrate their usefulness for exam-
ination of genetic diversity and population structure. Seven
of the 50 SSR markers were sufficient to allow discrimina-
tion among 19 Turkish cultivars.

Materials and Methods

Plant Material, DNA Isolation, and Sequencing

The Turkish cultivar BTombul^ obtained from the Hazelnut
Research Institute (Giresun, Turkey) was used for sequencing.
Total genomic DNA of BTombul^ was extracted using the
Wizard Magnetic 96 Plant System (Promega Crop.,
Madison, WI, USA) and the Beckman Coulter Biomek NX
Workstation. IIIumina Mi-Seq sequencing was performed at
the Biotechnology Center at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison, USA (https://www.biotech.wisc.edu/).

Data Pre-Processing

IIIumina sequencing technology depends on adapters
(synthetic short DNA sequences) to sequence DNA frag-
ments. These adapter sequences may decrease assembly
quality and must be removed. Thus, adapter sequences
were removed from reads using the Cutadapt version
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1.8.3 software using default settings (Martin 2011). At
the end of this step, any reads smaller than 20 nucleo-
tides were discarded. To detect human contaminants in
the dataset, cleaned reads were mapped against the hu-
man genome using Bowtie version 2.1.0 (Langmead and
Salzberg 2012) and possible contaminants were
removed.

Sequence Assembly

ABySS version 1.3.6 (Simpson et al. 2009), a de novo,
parallel, paired-end sequence assembler, was used to per-
form genomic DNA sequence assembly. To produce the
best possible assembly, more than 100 runs were per-
formed using a parameter sweep for example changing
the kmer parameter (all possible substrings of length k
contained in reads) and the required number of reads to
make a contig. In de novo genome assembly, there is not
just one measurement or parameter to determine the best
assembly; instead, a combination of different measure-
ments or parameters influences the quality of the final
assembly. For this purpose, N50 value (weighted median
of contig length), assembly nucleotide length (closeness
to estimated size of the C. avellana genome), and length
of the largest contig were used to identify the best assem-
bly. The settings that were finally chosen to create contigs
were: (kmer = 45) with otherwise default settings.

SSR Detection, Annotation, and Primer Design

Contigs shorter than 1000 nucleotides were removed from the
assembly. Thus, we only analyzed contigs larger than 1000
nucleotides for SSR detection using our in-house tool SiSeeR
(http://bioinformatics.iyte.edu.tr/index.php?n=Softwares.
SiSeeR). The minimum number of repeats required to identify
perfect SSRs was ten for mononucleotides, four for
dinucleotides, and three for motifs comprised of three or
more nucleotides. To annotate these identified SSRs, SSR
sequences were extracted with their genomic context
(padded with 100 nucleotides) and were converted to
FASTA formatted sequences. These sequences were treated
as query sequences and searched against the Uniprot non-
redundant plant protein database (taxonomy =Viridiplantae)
with BLASTX version 2.2.30 (Altschul et al. 1990). The
Primer 3 program (primer_core) version 2.3.6 (Koressaar
and Remm 2007) was used to design primer pairs for the
SSRswith the default settings and primer task = generic, prim-
er optimum size = 20, primermaximum size = 24, primer min-
imum size = 18, primer product size = 100–300, primer mini-
mum Tm = 50, primer maximum Tm = 60, and primer opti-
mum Tm = 55.

Sequencing of SSR Loci

To ensure that the expected SSRs were amplified by the
primers, BTombul^ DNA was used as a template and the
dye-terminator sequencing method was performed to validate
SSR motifs. Eight primer pairs were randomly selected and
PCR fragments were purified with the DNA Clean &
Concentrator–5 Kit (Zymo Research) and used as templates
for sequencing using GenomeLab DTCS Quick Start Kit
(Beckman Coulter). Thermal cycling conditions of the se-
quencing reactions were 30 cycles of 96 °C for 20 s, 50 °C
for 20 s, and 60 °C for 4 min. The reaction mixture for each
SSR amplicon was then purified using ZR DNA Sequencing
Clean-up Kit (Zymo Research) and DNAwas resuspended in
30 μL of sample loading solution (Beckman Coulter) and run
on a Beckman CEQ8800 capillary electrophoresis device
using the LFR-c method (injection voltage 2.0 kV for 10–
15 s, separation temperature 60 °C, separation voltage
7.4 kV, separation time 45 min).

Validation of Genomic SSR Markers in Hazelnut
Accessions

SSR marker validation was done using 19 Turkish cultivars; 27
cultivars from nine other countries: Italy, the USA, France, UK,
Croatia, Germany, Romania, Spain, and Hungary (samples pro-
vided by Dr. Anita Solar, University of Ljubjana, Slovenia); and
one wild genotype from the Hazelnut Research Institute
(Table 1). Total genomic DNAwas isolated from leaves sampled
from individual trees following the protocol of Fulton et al.
(1995). Amplification of the hazelnut DNAwith genomic SSR
primers was performed with 20 ng DNA in a 20-μl reaction
containing 10 pmol each primer pair, 200 μm dNTPs, 2 μl 10×
Taq polymerase buffer, and 0.6 Unit Taq polymerase. Thermal
cycling conditions consisted of one cycle of initial denaturation
for 10 min at 94 °C, followed by 30 cycles of 94 °C for 30 s,
55 °C for 30 s, 72 °C for 30 s, with a final extension step of
10 min at 72 °C. PCR fragments were separated by capillary
electrophoresis using a Fragment Analyzer (Applied
Biosystems) with the DNF-900 dsDNA Reagent Kit
(Advanced Analytical) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions and were scored binomially (presence 1, absence 0).

Data Analysis

The PowerMarker software (Liu and Muse 2005) was used to
calculate polymorphism information content (PIC) and observed
heterozygosity (Ho) values. Polymorphic loci were used to ana-
lyze molecular genetic diversity and determine population struc-
ture. A dissimilaritymatrixwas created using theDice coefficient
(Dice 1945) and then used to construct a dendrogram with the
unweighted neighbor-joining algorithm using the DARwin 5
software (Perrier and Jacquemoud-Collet 2006). The program
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was also used for principal coordinate analysis (PCoA).
Population structure was determined using the Structure 2.3.4
computer program (Pritchard et al. 2000). Ad hoc statistics were
used to find the best reflected subpopulation number for the
hazelnut genotypes (Evanno et al. 2005). For this analysis, the
data were evaluated for 2 to 10 subpopulations (K = 2 to 10) with
a burn-in time of 50,000 cycles. Each model was tested 10 times
with 300,000 iterations per K. The Structure Harvester program
(Earl and von Holdt 2012) was used to calculate the probability
change of each group (ΔK). The model with the highest ΔK
value was chosen as the best number of subpopulations.
Accessions were clustered using a threshold of inferred ancestry
≥ 0.70, and if the greatest probability of belonging to a subpop-
ulation was lower than 0.70, the accession was assigned to the
admixed group. To confirm the results of the Structure software
and to test K = 1, the InStruct software (Gao et al. 2007) was
used. Since the outcome was the same, these results are not
shown in the paper.

Discrimination Analysis for Turkish Cultivars

The binomial data set was analyzed to discriminate Turkish
cultivars from each other with a minimum number of SSR
markers. The SSRs which gave two alleles after PCR ampli-
fication were chosen to ensure that the SSRwas single copy in
the hazelnut genome and to simplify scoring. Combinations of
SSRs were tested until all standard Turkish cultivars which are
grown at the Hazelnut Research Institute orchard were dis-
criminated from each other by the minimum set of SSRs.

Results

Sequence Assembly, Simple Sequence Repeat
Identification, and Primer Design

Sequencing of the hazelnut cultivar BTombul^ produced
15,319,058 sequence reads comprising more than
4595 Mb. Removal of adapter sequences and quality
clipping from the raw reads resulted in 4535 Mb se-
quence with an average size of 296.1 nucleotides (nt).
This sequence was used for contig assembly and only
contigs larger than 1000 nucleotides were further ana-
lyzed for SSR identification. As a result, 56,665 contigs
were assembled which encompassed 111.85 Mb,
representing 29.2% of the ~ 385 Mb (1C) hazelnut ge-
nome (Table S1).

Overall, 90,142 SSRs were identified in the contigs
with 1 SSR every 1240 nt in the assembly. SSR length
ranged from 6 to 49 nt with an average of 15.4 nt. Among
all identified SSRs, the most abundant type was mononu-
cleotide repeats (60.9%). Dinucleotides and trinucleotides
were the second and third most common type representing
26.5 and 4.4% of the SSRs, respectively (Fig. 1). The
most common motifs were A/T repeats (99.2%) for mono-
nucleotides and AT repeats (25.4%) for dinucleotides
(Table 2). Among trinucleotides, the most frequent repeats
were ATT/AAT repeats which accounted for 32.2% of
trinucleotides (Table 3). A total of 75,139 primer pairs
were successfully designed for the 90,142 identified
SSRs.

Fig. 1 Simple sequence repeat
types in C. avellana
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SSR Validation

To confirm that the designed primers amplified the expected
SSRs, PCR products from eight primer pairs amplified on
BTombul^ DNA were sequenced with the dye-terminator
method (data not shown). All eight sequences contained the
expected SSR motifs, proving that the primers amplified re-
gions containing SSRs.

Fifty of the newly developed SSR markers were validated
by amplification using 47 accessions representing the
hazelnuts of ten countries (Table 1). In all, 45 of the primers
(90%) produced polymorphic bands and generated 163 loci,
104 of which were polymorphic (64%; Table 3). Average
allele number for each SSR marker was 3.2. The PIC value
was highest for cavSSR11062 (0.97). The lowest value was 0
for two monomorphic markers: cavSSR12855 and
cavSSR13267.

The SSR data were used to construct a dendrogram using
the Dice coefficient and unweighted neighbor-joining algo-
rithm. The Mantel test showed a high correlation between
the distance matrix and dendrogram (r = 0.95). The average
diversity of accessions was 0.17 with the highest value
(0.30) between BTombul^ and BFAI604^ together with
BAllahverdi^ and BFosa^ and the lowest value (0.05) be-
tween Corabel (N-473) and Ferwiller. The hazelnut acces-
sions grouped into three clusters (A, B, and C) in the den-
drogram (Fig. 2). Cluster A contained 14 accessions in two
subclusters (A1 and A2). Cluster A1 contained 12 acces-
sions and A2 contained two accessions. Genetic diversity
in cluster A ranged from 0.09 to 0.29 with an average di-
versity value of 0.17 (data not shown). Most of the Turkish
hazelnut cultivars were found in cluster A. Two non-Turkish
accessions were found among the 12 Turkish accessions in
cluster A including BUNITO119^ and BNegret.^ Cluster B
contained 21 accessions in three subclusters (B1, B2, and
B3) with genetic diversity ranging from 0.09 to 0.29 with an
average of 0.18. Six Turkish accessions were found in clus-
ter B1 with BBrixnut.^ Cluster B2 contained seven European
hazelnut cultivars from Croatia (BIstrska dolgoplodna
leska^), France (BBearn^), Germany (BGunslebert,^
BLandsberg^), Hungary (BRomoi^), Romania (BArutela^),
and the UK (BBadnuss^). On the other hand, six European
cultivars from France (BCorabel,^ BFerwiller^), Italy
(BTonda di Giffoni,^ BUNITO101^) and the Turkish culti-
vars BGiresun Melezi^ and BOkay28^ (BKargalak^ ×
BTombul^ hybrids) were found in cluster B3 with the US
cultivar BLansing.^ Cluster C had 12 accessions and genetic
diversity ranged from 0.06 to 0.18 with an average diversity
value of 0.11. Hazelnut cultivars from Croatia (BIstrska
okrogloplodna leska^), France (BFeriale^), Italy (BRiccia di
Talanico,^ B104F,^ BDaria^), Spain (BPauetet^), the UK
(BCosford,^ BMogul^), and the USA (BLewis,^ BEnnis,^
BWillamette^) were found in cluster C.

Population structure was also determined using the SSR
data. The model with four subpopulations (K = 4) was deter-
mined as the best model for population structure (Suppl.
Fig. 1, Suppl. Fig. 2). Subpopulations 1 and 2 included 11
and five accessions from Turkey, respectively. A total of 17
accessions were found in subpopulation 3 and six accessions
were found in subpopulation 4. The remaining eight

Table 1 Hazelnut accessions used in this study

Name Origin Cultivar/
wild

Inferred
ancestry

Dendogram
cluster

UNITO101 Italy Cultivar 4 B3
UNITO119 Italy Cultivar 3 A2
Aci Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Allahverdi Turkey Cultivar 2 B1
Arutela Romania Cultivar 3 B2
Badnuss UK Cultivar 3 B2
Bearn France Cultivar 3 B2
Brixnut USA Cultivar Admixed B1
Cavcava Turkey Cultivar 2 B1
Corabel France Cultivar Admixed B3
Cosford UK Cultivar Admixed C
Cakıldak Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Daria Italy Cultivar 3 C
Ennis USA Cultivar Admixed C
104F Italy Cultivar 3 C
FAI604 Turkey Wild 2 B1
Feriale France Cultivar 3 C
Ferwiller France Cultivar Admixed B3
Fosa Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Giresun Melezi Turkey Cultivar 4 B3
Gunslebert Germany Cultivar 3 B2
Istrska dolgoplodna

leska
Croatia Cultivar 3 B2

Istrska okrogloplodna
leska

Croatia Cultivar 3 C

Incekara Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Kalinkara Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Kan Turkey Cultivar 2 B1
Kara Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Kargalak Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Kuş Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Landsberg Germany Cultivar 3 B2
Lansing USA Cultivar 4 B3
Lewis USA Cultivar 3 C
Mogul UK Cultivar 3 C
Negret Spain Cultivar 4 A2
Okay28 Turkey Cultivar 4 B3
Palaz Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Pauetet Spain Cultivar 3 C
Riccia di Talanico Italy Cultivar Admixed C
Romoi Hungary Cultivar 3 B2
Sivri Turkey Cultivar Admixed A1
Tombul Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Tonda di Giffoni Italy Cultivar 4 B3
Uzun Musa Turkey Cultivar 1 A1
Valcea Romania Cultivar 3 C
Willamette USA Cultivar 3 C
Yassi Badem Turkey Cultivar 2 B1
Yuvarlak Badem Turkey Cultivar Admixed B1

Cluster assignments of the 47 accessions are according to population
structure (inferred ancestry column) and genetic diversity (dendrogram
cluster column) analyses
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accessions were admixed: BBrixnut,^ BCorabel,^ BCosford,^
BEnnis,^ BFerwiller,^ BRiccia di Talanico,^ BSivri,^ and
BYuvarlak Badem^ (Table 1). Turkish accessions were distrib-
uted throughout all subpopulations (1, 2, 4, and admixed)
except subpopulation 3. When the population structure results
were compared with the dendrogram analysis, subcluster A1
corresponded to subpopulation 1 with the addition of one
admixed accession (BSivri^). Subcluster B1 corresponded to
subpopulation 2 with two admixed accessions (BYuvarlak
Badem,^ BBrixnut^). In addition, subcluster B2 and cluster
C corresponded to subpopulation 3 with three admixed

accessions from cluster C (BCosford,^ BEnnis,^ BRiccia di
Talanico^). Subcluster B3 corresponded to subpopulation 4
with two admixed accessions (BFerwiller,^ BCorabel^).
Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) of the SSR dataset did
not show a clear separation between subpopulations (Fig. 3).
In the PCoA plot, the dendrogram subclusters that were pre-
dominantly Turkish material (A1 and B1) were clearly sepa-
rated from the remaining accessions.

Seven (Cav4217 Cav14875, Cav14418, Cav2704,
Cav12862, Cav3909, Cav1361) of the 50 SSR markers were
chosen as the minimum set of primers needed to discriminate
19 Turkish hazelnut accessions from each other (Fig. 4).
Combinations of two, three, four, and five SSR markers were
sufficient to discriminate the Turkish accessions. Cav4217 and
Cav14875 were able to separate BPalaz^ and BCakıldak^ culti-
vars from each other in two-step PCR. BKan^ and BGiresun
Melezi,^ BUzunMusa,^ and BKargalak^ could be discriminated
from each other with all primers. Cav4217, Cav14875, and
Cav14418 assays were common for all cultivars, and determina-
tion of the heterozygosity and homozygosity of these markers
was enough to discriminate several of the cultivars. However,
different combinations of additional markers (Cav2704,
Cav12862, Cav3909, and Cav1361) were needed for complete
discrimination of the 19 Turkish cultivars.

Discussion

Validation of Genomic SSR Markers

Sequencing of BTombul^ yielded 56,665 contigs which were
assembled into 111.85Mb, representing 29.2% of the hazelnut

Table 2 Most abundant simple sequence repeat (SSR) motifs in the
C. avellana genomic sequence

SSR motifa Number of SSRs Motif frequency (%)

A/T 54,489 99.2

GA/TC 4452 18.5

AT 6092 25.4

AG/CT 4603 19.2

TA 5836 24.4

ATA/TAT 434 11.0

ATT/AAT 1287 32.2

TTA/TAA 734 19.0

ATTT/AAAT 284 26.5

AGAAA/TTTCT 21 11.0

AAAAAT/ATTTTT 440 11.1

AAAAATA/TATTTTT 192 11.2

TTTTTAT/ATAAAAA 189 11.1

aMotif frequencies are relative to SSR type. Only motif with a frequency
≥ 10% are listed

Fig. 2 Unweighted neighbor-joining dendrogram of the 47 hazelnut accessions based on SSR data. Accessions are color coded by origin: Croatia: dark
blue, France: brown, Germany: light green, Hungary: orange, Italy: dark green, Romania: gray, Spain: purple, Turkey: black, UK: light blue, USA: red
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genome. In other work, BJefferson,^ a cultivar resistant to
eastern filbert blight, was sequenced and assembled to cover
345 Mb, representing 91% of the genome with 40× coverage
(Bhattarai and Mehlenbacher 2017). In the same study,
BTombul^ was sequenced with Illumina at a low coverage
(10×) sufficient to finding the eastern filbert blight resistance
gene using BJefferson^ as a reference. Thus to date, our study
has produced the most enlightening genome information for
BTombul.^

SSR Markers Developed by NGS

SSRs are iterations of one to six nucleotide motifs and are
found in all prokaryotic and eukaryotic genomes (Zane et al.
2002). SSR markers are very important for plant scientists
because they can detect multiple alleles per locus, are highly
polymorphic, and can be found throughout the plant genome
(Zalapa et al. 2012). Thus, the development of SSR markers,
especially for economically important crops, is essential for
more efficient plant genome analysis. Traditional SSR

development techniques such as library enrichment and
Sanger sequencing techniques are low-throughput, labor in-
tensive, expensive, and yield a small number of SSRs (Zalapa
et al. 2012). Unlike traditional methods, next-generation se-
quencing technology is high-throughput, fast, cost-effective,
and produces millions of sequence reads (Zalapa et al. 2012).
Therefore, traditional technologies have been replaced with
next-generation technology in the area of SSR development.

A total of 90,142 non-redundant SSR markers were iden-
tified in 29.2% of the C. avellana genome. SSR density in
these contigs was one SSR in every 1.2 kb (on average).
Sequencing of the BJefferson^ cultivar revealed an average
SSR density of one SSR in every 1.9 kb of the contigs
(Bhattarai andMehlenbacher 2017), agreeing with our results.
The most abundant SSR marker type was mononucleotides
which accounted for 60.9% of the identified SSRs, followed
by dinucleotides with 26.5% and trinucleotides with 4.4%.
Sequencing of BJefferson^ also indicated that mononucleo-
tides were most common (69.3%). The results also agree with
Cardle et al. (2000) who also showed that the most common

Fig. 3 Principal coordinate analysis of hazelnut accessions according to the first two Eigen vectors which explained 17.2 and 8.7% of the variance,
respectively. Most of the Turkish accessions in Cluster A1 and B1 are grouped in red areas on PCoA plot
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SSR type in many plants was mononucleotides followed by
dinucleotides and trinucleotides. The most abundant mononu-
cleotides in BTombul^ were A/T repeats (99.2%). BJefferson^
also had a majority of A/T mononucleotides compared to G/C
ones (Bhattarai and Mehlenbacher 2017). These results agree
with other studies which observed that the most common SSR
repeat types in plants are A/T repeats (Celik et al. 2014; Gol
et al. 2017; Abuzayed et al. 2017). According to the same
studies, AT/TA repeats are the second most abundant SSR
type in many plants. We also observed the same pattern in
our study, 25.4% ATand 24.4% TA SSRs among dinucleotide
repeats. The most common tri- and tetranucleotide motifs vary
based on the plant species. In this study, the most frequent
SSR type was ATT/AAT (32.2%) in trinucleotides and
ATTT/AAAT (26.5%) in tetranucleotides. AT-rich trinucleo-
tides were also the most common (43.1%) in BJefferson^
(Bhattarai and Mehlenbacher 2017).

Application of Genomic SSR Markers to Genetic
Diversity and Population Structure Analyses

Fifty SSR markers were randomly chosen and tested in 47
hazelnut accessions from ten countries. In this study, the

SSR markers that were used in diversity analyses were single
or low copy except for markers cavSSR11062 (12 fragments),
cavSSR1632 (8 fragments), and cavSSR8737 (7 fragments).
The number of alleles ranged from one to 12 with an average
of 3.2 alleles. This average allele number was in the range of
the previous studies (from 3 to 13.6) which used SSR markers
in hazelnut (Bassil et al. 2005; Boccacci et al. 2005, 2008;
Gökirmak et al. 2009; Boccacci and Botta 2010; Gurcan and
Mehlenbacher 2010; Gurcan et al. 2010a, b; Campa et al.
2011; Bassil et al. 2013; Ozturk et al. 2017a, b).

A dendrogram was constructed using SSR data and the ac-
cessions fell into three subclusters. All of the Turkish accessions
were in clusters A1 and B1. The genetic distinctness of the
Turkish material suggests that it can be used as a source of
diversity for US and European breeding programs. Accessions
from Italy, France, and the UKwere found in both cluster C with
the US cultivars and in cluster B with the other European hazel-
nut accessions. Trees from Germany clustered together in the
dendrogram and the US cultivars were clustered with small
groups of accessions from France, Italy, Turkey, and the UK in
(sub)clusters A1, B3, and C. This was not surprising because the
US cultivars’ parents are from these countries (Mehlenbacher
2014). The 47 hazelnut accessions fell into four subpopulations.

Fig. 4 Identification key displaying the discrimination of Turkish hazelnut cultivars according to seven SSR markers. Red boxes indicate endpoints
where each cultivar is discriminated from the others
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Table 3 Simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers used for the molecular genetic analysis of hazelnuts

Primer name Forward sequence Reverse sequence SSR motifs PIC Ho # of polymorphic fragments/total # of
fragments (%)

cavSSR202 CTCAGACACGCTCT
CATTTA

AGTAGTAGTGCTCC
ACGAAT

(CT/GA)12 0.60 0.64 3/3 (100)

cavSSR325 GAGAGAGCTCACAG
ACAATT

TTCTTCTCTGGAGG
GGATAG

(AG/TC)16 0.54 0.61 2/3 (66.7)

cavSSR1361 GATATCACTCACGT
CTACCG

GGTCTCTTGGTCTT
GATGTT

(AG/TC)14 0.58 0.63 1/2 (50)

cavSSR1601 TCTGGAGTTAGCTA
CTGTCA

ACTAGTACCTTGGA
GTACCC

(AATTT/TTAAA)5 0.45 0.48 1/3 (33.3)

cavSSR1632 GCCTATGTCCCTCT
ACAAAG

AGGAAAGTGAAGAT
GGTTCC

(AG/TC)12 0.93 0.94 8/8 (100)

cavSSR1828 CGGAGTGTTTTAAT
GGCATC

TGGTTGGAGAACTG
TACATG

(GA/CT)12 0.08 0.08 0/5 (0)

cavSSR2135 ATGTAGCGAGCCTT
GATAAG

GTTGTCAGGTAGCT
TGAAGA

(TTAA/AATT)6 0.41 0.46 2/2 (100)

cavSSR2527 ACCTAGTAGCTGCA
TTTAGC

CTACCTCCAGGAGT
CAACTA

(AAT/TTA)8 0.46 0.50 2/2 (100)

cavSSR2590 GGTAGGCTGTGTTT
TCTGTA

CAGATAGAACGGAC
TGGATG

(TC/AG)12 0.21 0.23 2/4 (50)

cavSSR2704 GCGGAGTTGGTAGT
GATAAT

ATATAGGTATAAGG
GGGCCC

(TAG/ATC)10 0.72 0.75 2/2 (100)

cavSSR2975 CTGGGCATTTAGGT
GTAGTT

GTAGAGAGTGGCCA
AAACAT

(CT/GA)12 0.44 0.47 4/5 (80)

cavSSR3126 CCGTGAGTTTGTAA
GATTGC

AAACCTCTCACTAA
GGAGGT

(GA/CT)12 0.24 0.28 1/2 (50)

cavSSR3909 AGATGAAGCTGAAG
AAAGGG

TATCGCCATCACAC
CATTAG

(GGA/CCT)8 0.27 0.29 1/2 (50)

cavSSR4217 GACAGTTGGCATGA
AAGATG

GCACTCATCAGAGA
GTCAAA

(ATT/TAA)10 0.53 0.57 2/2 (100)

cavSSR4769 CCCATGTACGTATT
CTCAGG

ATACTGAACCCTTC
CGTGTA

(GCA/CGT)8 0.46 0.50 2/3 (66.7)

cavSSR4874 GTCTTGAGAACCTA
CACGTT

ACAACATCCGGATA
GAAAGG

(GA/CT)13 0.59 0.64 1/2 (50)

cavSSR4912 GTTTCCCTTTCCCT
CATCAT

CAGTACTGAGGGTT
GGATTG

(GGA/CCT)8 0.45 0.48 2/2 (100)

cavSSR6172 TCTGCTTGGAGTGA
GGTATA

TCCTTCTGAAGCTC
AAGTTC

(ATA/TAT)8 0.54 0.57 2/2 (100)

cavSSR6904 ATCTCCGAGAAAGT
CAGAGA

AAGAGCTCTGAGGA
TCTGAT

(GA/CT)13 0.54 0.61 2/5 (40)

cavSSR7457 CTTGCTTTTAGGAC
CTGAGT

CCTGCAATACTAGT
GCTTCT

(AG/TC)17 0.60 0.65 2/2 (100)

cavSSR7631 TTCCAGGAGCAAGA
GATAGA

TTGTAGTTACAGGC
AAGACC

(CT/GA)14 0.46 0.56 1/3 (33.3)

cavSSR7755 TGAGTATTTGGACC
TTGTGG

AAGGAGAAGCTTAC
ACTGTG

(CCA/GGT)9 0.12 0.12 0/2 (0)

cavSSR8129 GGTAATTGTTGGAG
ACCCAT

CTCTCTCTCCATGT
GTCTTG

(TAT/ATA)11 0.25 0.27 2/3 (66.7)

cavSSR8344 AAGTTCACGAGTCT
AATCCG

GTAGTCACTGCTAT
GAGGTG

(CT/GA)12 0.54 0.57 5/6 (83.3)

cavSSR8498 GCTAAATTCGCAGA
GAGAGA

GCGCGCTTATATAA
ATAGGC

(GA/CT)13 0.57 0.63 2/3 (66.7)

cavSSR8737 AAAGACTCAAATCT
GCTCCC

GAGGTATGCCAACT
GAATGA

(AG/TC)13 0.57 0.61 2/7 (28.6)

cavSSR9999 CACTCATGGAAGGA
GAAACA

TAGCAGAGGAAACA
GAACAC

(TTTC/AAAG)6 0.47 0.55 1/2 (50)

cavSSR10247 GGCTCGCTGTAAAG
ATGATA

TCCTACAAGCTGTC
ATGAAC

(TC/AG)17 0.57 0.62 2/2 (100)

cavSSR10870 GGTCAATTGCATAC
AGTTGG

TAAAGGGTGAGGTG
TAGGAA

(GA/CT)16 0.60 0.67 2/3 (66.7)

cavSSR11062 CTCTCAGCAGGAAG
AGAATC

CTGAGCTTCTTCTT
AAGGCA

(CTT/GAA)8 0.97 0.97 12/12 (100)

cavSSR11181 (AG/TC)14 0.70 0.74 4/8 (50)
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Turkish cultivars were found in both subpopulation 1 (11 acces-
sions), subpopulation 2 (5 accessions), and subpopulation 3 (2
accessions) as well as in the admixed group (2 accessions).

The genetic analyses based on SSR markers revealed some
interesting findings. Two Turkish cultivars (BGiresun Melezi^
and BOkay28^) were developed from hybridization of
BKargalak^ and BTombul.^ Although BGiresun Melezi^ and
BOkay28^ clustered together in the dendrogram, population
structure, and PCoA plots, they did not group most closely
with BKargalak^ and BTombul.^ Thus, hybridization resulted
in new allelic combinations as compared to the parental lines.
Such novelty may be especially pronounced in heterozygous
breeding material like hazelnut. Another interesting case was
the Turkish cultivar BYuvarlak Badem.^ This cultivar was
found in the same subcluster (B1) as some of the Turkish

cultivars but had admixed population structure and grouped
with other countries’ hazelnuts in the PCoA plot. In addition,
BYuvarlak Badem^ has distinctly different nut traits compared
to other Turkish cultivars. Its nuts are round and longer than
the other material and are harvested earlier (Erdogan et al.
2010). Thus, this cultivar may have originated from Europe.

Hazelnut is a wind-pollinated species and has a self-
incompatible mating system. As a result, high levels of genetic
diversity are usually expected. However, in our study, the aver-
age diversity was low (0.17). In our previous studies, genetic
diversity for Slovenian and Turkish cultivars was 0.50 (Ozturk
et al. 2017a) and 0.47 (Ozturk et al. 2017b), respectively, and this
was considered to be moderate genetic differentiation. However,
these previous studies used SSRs that were selected for their high
levels of polymorphism in other hazelnut accessions. In contrast,

Table 3 (continued)

Primer name Forward sequence Reverse sequence SSR motifs PIC Ho # of polymorphic fragments/total # of
fragments (%)

TACTACTAAGACCC
CACCTG

AGTACATGTGTCAA
CACTCC

cavSSR11645 TTCTTTGGTGGATG
TGAGAG

CTGAAAGAGAGCTT
CCATGT

(TC/AG)16 0.25 0.27 1/2 (50)

cavSSR12041 ATTCGGCTTGAATC
TCTACC

CAATGGCTCTGGTA
TTCTGT

(GAT/CTA)8 0.18 0.19 1/2 (50)

cavSSR12192 GGGATAACAGACCG
AACTAC

GGGGGCAATTAGGT
CTTTAA

(TATG/ATAC)7 0.42 0.45 2/3 (66.7)

cavSSR12846 CGTCTATGGTCGTT
CAATCT

GTCTCCTTTTTGTA
TGCACG

(ATT/TAA)8 0.12 0.12 2/3 (66.7)

cavSSR12855 GGTAGTGATGATTG
GGTTGT

AATAACCAGTTTCT
CCGAGC

(AG/TC)17 0.00 0.00 0/5 (0)

cavSSR12862 TAAAATGGGCCTAC
ACTTCC

CCAGTACAGGAAGA
TACGAA

(CT/GA)13 0.47 0.51 2/2 (100)

cavSSR13164 AGAAGAAAGCACTC
CTCTTG

CTACCTGCTGTTCC
TTTTCC

(GA/CT)13 0.20 0.22 1/2 (50)

cavSSR13267 ATATATGCACTGTG
GAGGTG

CCCTACTCACTCTA
TCACCA

(AG/TC)15 0.00 0.00 0/3 (0)

cavSSR13350 TTATCCTCAATGCC
TTGGAC

AACTTCTTCATCAA
GACCCC

(AG/TC)15 0.73 0.77 3/3 (100)

cavSSR13386 CCAACGAATCAAAA
GACGAG

CCGCCTTCCATATA
ACTGAA

(GA/CT)14 0.04 0.04 0/6 (0)

cavSSR13416 GGGCTTAGCATATG
AAGTCA

AGGGTTGTACTACT
AGGCAT

(AG/TC)15 0.23 0.23 2/3 (66.7)

cavSSR13676 CATCGATGGAGAGG
TTAAGG

CATACAAACCTATC
CTGGGG

(TTTC/AAAG)6 0.60 0.62 3/3 (100)

cavSSR13891 AAAGGTTGGGATGA
TGAGTC

ACTCTCCAATCGTA
TCCTCA

(AAG/TTC)10 0.18 0.19 2/2 (100)

cavSSR14219 TATATGGACAGCTG
ACTCCA

GAGGGAGTTTGTCT
GTCTTT

(AAT/TTA)9 0.48 0.57 1/2 (50)

cavSSR14267 CCATCCAGGATCAA
GTTGAT

TCAAAGCACCCATA
CTACAG

(CATA/GTAT)6 0.21 0.23 2/2 (100)

cavSSR14418 GACTGCAAGAATGA
CAACAG

GTCCTCCTCCTTTT
TCGTAG

(TTGG/AACC)6 0.60 0.67 2/2 (100)

cavSSR14875 CACAAGATGATACC
CATGCT

TATCAGCTCCTAAA
ACGACG

(TACA/ATGT)6 0.53 0.61 1/2 (50)

cavSSR14904 GGGTTTTCGATCAG
AACAAC

GTCTCGCTCTCTCT
CTCTAT

(AG/TC)12 0.25 0.26 2/2 (100)

cavSSR14937 TGAGCTCTCTGGTT
TCTTTC

ACTGGATCTGCTTT
TATGGG

(CT/GA)12 0.47 0.54 2/2 (100)
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the current set of tested SSR markers was randomly selected
from the thousands of primers that were designed. Low variabil-
ity is not unexpected because hazelnuts have been selected for
similar characters and certain allelic combinations which may
reduce their diversity (Campa et al. 2011; Martins et al. 2015;
Ozturk et al. 2017a, b). Moreover, cultivars are propagated as
clones, a fact that limits their diversity as compared to wild
accessions.

Conclusion

New low-copy SSR markers were developed using next-
generation sequencing technology and applied to the hazelnut
cultivars for validation. Because climatic conditions, altitude,
and soil can affect kernel, nut, and agro-morphological traits
which often do not become visible until hazelnut is several
years old, the SSR markers were assayed on 19 Turkish cul-
tivars to find characteristic molecular markers. As a result,
seven single-copy SSR primers were selected to discriminate
Turkish cultivars so that hazelnut breeders, farmers, and ge-
neticists can identify true-type hazelnuts and use identical
clones. Turkish hazelnuts can be certified using these seven
SSR markers, thereby solving an important problem in hazel-
nut nurseries and orchards. Moreover, these markers will be
useful for new cultivar development.
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